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Erect
Form 744
TS an excellent model

for well developed
figures. Its closely
stitched front subdues
abdominal prominence,
and rounds the figure
into graceful lines.
Made of white imported
coutil. Trimmed across
top with lace and ribbon.
Hose supporters atfront
and hips.

Sizes 1 9 to 36.

Price, $2.00

Nuform 403
TTTILL fit any slen- -

T der or average
figure. Long above
the waist which it de-

fines very distinctly,
showing a perfectly
straight line down the
front of the figure.
Made of white and
drab coutil. Trimmed
with lace and ribbon.'
Hose supporters front
and sides. 1

Sizes 18 to 30.

Price, $1.00
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Nuform 447
TjMDRwell developed

figures, is a reverse
gore model with the
gore lines running
backwards. A con-
struction which re-

strains undue deve-

lopment below the
back. Medium high
bust, long hips and
extra long back.
Made of an excellent
quality of white cou
til, elaborately trim-
med with lace and
ribbon. Hose sup
portersfrontand sides.

"Sizes 1 9 to 30.

Price, 3.00 XlK?aT$rc
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SK6e W. Reduso Corset
IS a boon for large women the ideal garment figure

special restraint It not only restrains the to s, but it
moulds ed proportions into those

hiiherto to be only by slighter figures. The feature of
this model is over the and hips, boned in tuch a as to give
ma wearef aosoiute freedom ot movement. . .v.t

750 is built as per above description with medium high
Made of a durable coutil in white or drab. Hose front and side.

Sizes to 36. Price,
Style 760 is the came at style 750. except that the U

lower all around. Made white and drab coutil. Hose front
and sides. 24 to 36. Price, SS.OO.
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Erect
Form 720
TS a corset for

average fig-

ures.' Has me-

dium bust and
long hip. Made
of white and
drab coutil.
Hose support-
ers on front and
sides. Trimmed
across top with
lace and ribbon.'

Sizes 18 to 30.

;Price, M
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Nuform 738
S an excellent model

for average figures.
Constructed section-all- y,

making the gar-

ment fit at all points,
accentuating the slen- -l

derness of the waist!
line. Bust moderately
high, hips rather long.
Made of an imported
coutil in white only.'
Trimmed with lace
and ribbon Hose
supporters front and
sides.
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Nuform 406
TS a splendid cor-s-et

for medium
figures, pleasingly
free from any
bulky effect com-

mon to previous
models of this
type. Medium
high bust and
deep hip, ending

in an unboned apron exten-
sion. Made of white and drab
coutil. Hose supporters front
and sides. Trimmed with
lace and ribbon.

Sizes 19 to 30.
HUgQRTPrice. SL50
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